
1st dam
High Plains Sky SI 84, by One Famous Eagle. Placed at 2. Dam of 1 foal of racing age—
Sky High Prize SI 80 (g. by Fast Prize Cartel). Winner at 2, $4,437.

2nd dam
Sky Chicks SI 92, by Chicks Beduino. 4 wins to 3, $47,912, 2nd The Classics Futurity [R], finalist in Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Southern California Derby [G1]. Sister to Peyote Chick SI 98. Dam of 26 foals to race, 17 winners, 17 ROM—

HIGH PLAINS PERRY SI 104 (g. by Mr Jess Perry). 6 wins to 5, $769,655, Texas Classic Futurity [G1], 2nd Rainbow Derby [G1], 3rd Ruidoso Derby [G1].
DUTCH SCHULTZ SI 99 (g. by Holland Ease). 8 wins to 5, $356,668, El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2], Katella H., Cypress Sophomore H., 2nd First Down Dash H. [G3], Kaweah Bar H. [G3], 3rd Golden State Million Futurity [G1], etc.
SKY BO DASH SI 103 (g. by Bodacious Dash). 4 wins to 4, $242,072, Remington Champ. Challenge [G2], finalist in All American Futurity [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1].
SPIKE IT AND FLY SI 104 (g. by Corona Cartel). 7 wins to 7, $187,652, Southern California Derby [G1], Cypress Sophomore H., 2nd Los Alamitos Winter Champ. [G1]
RULE THE SKIES SI 102 (f. by Rare Form). 2 wins to 4, $29,242, Miss Blackhawk S., 2nd Central Distaff Challenge [G3], 3rd Oklahoma Distaff Challenge [G3]. Dam of—
ROYAL PROCLAMATION SI 107. 8 wins to 5, $303,923, El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2], 2nd Town Policy S., Clasico Velocidad, Cl. Inaugural, etc, 3rd All American Derby [G1].
Watch Linda Ballet SI 90 (f. by Mr Jess Perry). 3 wins to 3, $110,918, 3rd La Pacifica H. [G3], finalist in Golden State Million Futurity [G1], Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].
Lite Up The Skies SI 102 (c. by Royal Quick Dash). 3 wins to 4, $14,784, 3rd AQRA President's Spring Futurity, finalist in Yavapai Futurity [G3], Goddess Artemis (f. by Mr Jess Perry). Winner to 3, $11,684. Dam of—
Medea (f. by Corona Cartel).placed to 3. Dam of Medessy SI 102 ($68,415 [G2]).
Coronation Roses (Corona Cartel). Granddam of Deck Stack SI 93 (at 2, 2023, $28,161).
Cal-Bred.